
Contiguous to the Mineral* 
Which Would Supply 

Smelters.

ues
nse Leads With Big Val 
In Copper, Gold and 

Silver.' “

■ COLLIS BROWSE’S 
CHLORODYNE

lane,-IIor Sir W. Page Wood 
Iliely in court that Dr. ,1. CoUia 
vas undoubtedly the inventor 
dyne, that the whole story "of 
dant Freeman was literally 
Id he regretted to say it had 
° to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
ns Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
l most„ ., , certain remedy in
i>oms, Asthma, Consumption, 

la, Rheumatism, etc.
His Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
id by scores of Orthodox prac- 
• Of course it would not be 
tguiarly popular did it not 
a want and fill a place.”—Med- 
tes, January 12, 1885.
His Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 

?a, Colics, etc.
-None genuine wlthont the 
r. J. CoUia Browne’s Chloro- 
the stamp. Overwhelming 
stimony accompanies each 
le manufacturer. J. T. DAV- 

33 Great Rnésell Street, 
told at U. IM, 2a. 9d., 4s.

ii;,.
!» ■""« *...1SS!ksj 1

iius ., is oil, hush)Stic regarffin» 
u iiussihi.ilies or that distocf S* 
je.e arc marvelous outer»™ of «B? 
hi ore in the vicinity of 
only need capital to make 

“st i roil i ni iiro.im ers of rv. the™ 
of eeonomie minerals. be moat 
in a radius of 20 miles of w.,-, says Dr. Pare, are some ZZthï 
-viens.ve showings of copper oft 

Hied anywhere m Amerier Th ’
.re massive and can be fraAen . e 
and the percentage of copper dT 

Ult, higher than anything which ft 
cmg developed. These farts 
t as they are, have their disadv,,^ 
for the owners of claims behf» 
eed Of their great value, hol’d theft? 
lies which frighten away capita? 
nn a few miles of White 
e C at ter. Copper King(Lnette 
nda. Pueblo, Arctic Chief 
Oils 01 her claims which co^d he 
inlo mines by systematic develop 
hnr. unfortunately, their ownere 
input-lively poor men, and the 
Sone upon the claims only serve! 
oust rate their value without jn at em prying propositions. 1

B a tot of work has been de-nn ^r> 
•afton. cop,».,. King and Coftrtto 
eir owners are satisfied that tire!
1 properties that will eventual 1 
. great prolit makers, but aV vet • 
rfaee has only been scrctelftd 

depth obtained in any of 
eta,ms ,s UU feet, but crosscuts 
h.U the ore is practically unliniit- 
[uantnyand of exceptionally bi»h 
. ÎJe,'ï ,-"ls taken from the sir 

the ( oppor King was sent to 
Ls,ome jmoiitlis ago and the 
H.op|K>r -17

)

•eatest

a
results‘ Per cent; gold, nearly 

•' vor. tw0 ounces. Be- 
■ iiid silver veins there 
carry free gold, visible 

<! 1 1?■ and free milling.
st< TTeinze visited the camp this 

U was so impressed with the 
, : 1 ho stayed over a couple of *
hi:s ruurn from Dawson, visited 
i-r.: ties and promised to re-

n-Tv! 'Vit!osv of navigation. Dr.
)>S M Heinz:» was rather stag
ne ho prices asked by the owners 
pe. Is, hut he regarded the 
of sii' ii inij orîan e 
to rcim-ii. ami. if

he
XX 1 » i i*îi

.

possi- 
that be deter-

on ■ some of the ctaîmï!*’
D . I’are left Whi, Horse there 
» • I , starv'd for the estab-

t ot u smelter, and every min- 
,b" mess man o. the towii was 
to subs. r.he generously towards 
tea. ihcie. is coal ot good qual- 
bund.)!, e within 2 ) miles of the 
A l. laihvay, and within 10 

• some of the claims. The coal is 
t lor Hid, I ill the Doctor wouid 
lsss mi op,til.in as to the coking 
!' »<•«•* Ver. ha sa vs it is in ap-
! »»d In, - a.ng cunlity about the
t W'd.mgi......... Nanaimo coal,
hn" no doubt it wouid make 

coke. He thinks there is a 
ïtm-e m store for White Horse 
lunig and smelting centre, and 
ke the attrnt on of mining men 
reeled to its possibilities.

iSTROUS THAIN WRECK.

’eople Killed in Orange River 
Colony.

an

Ifontein Orange River Colony, 
p.—A shunting engine crashed 
pram conveying refugees to Jo
int yesterday. The front cars 
eeked and a number of women 
Iren were killed.

OUVER CONSERVATIVES

tor -Party Lines in Provincial 
Politics.

Ee/i^iLFvS
eistoke convention. Delegates 
[tructed by the unanimous vote 
Meeting to vote for Dominion 
es in Provincial politics.

Horse -"sWiS 
er Pro.
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SHAM FIGHT. .
Ü. 6. Navy and Forcez to Oppose ™PrOV£ment 

Each Other.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 29,-Tonight tV* * “C iidfDOr

finds the. army of defence in the several 
ports along shore between New Bedford 
and the -Eastern entrance to iLong Is
land Sound, practically In read' 
repel the attack of the hostile I 
der Admiral -Higginson. The qn 
that remains to be done is ad 
armament on both sides, thé 
ehusetts heavy artillery for the shore 
and the Massachusetts, Connecticut and 
New York naval militia for the fleet.
These organizations will arrive tomor
row afternoon.

WILL ENJOY -LABOR DAY.

International Traction Trainmen Have 
Pay Raised.

Buffalo, N. Ÿ., Aug. 30.—General 
Manager Miiien, of the International 
Traction company has mailed to all 
trainmen a letter advising them that on 
Labor Day their salaries Would be in
creased approximately ten per cent. The 
increase was entirely 
it came as a great 
prise to the men. It affects in

To Visit J Mining In
Victoria Division

JAPANESE IN CHINA.

Distinguished Officer Attached to the 
Legation at Pekin.

Countingv

The West The PackYokohama, Ang. 30.—A protocol pro
viding for the arbitration of the ques- 
Toki°f k°use tax has been signed at

Pekin, Aug. 29.—The Japanese govern
ment has appointed Major-General Ya- 
manie, recently in command of Japanese 
troops in China, to be military attache 
to the Japanese legation h*e. His ap
pointment is intended to give Japan 
equal standing with Russia.

--------------o--------------
SIR EDMUND BARTON.

His Party Has Now Reached Wash
ington.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 29.—Sir Ed
mund Barton, prime minister of Aus
tralia, and Sir John Forrest, minister of 
defence of that Federation, arrived here 
with a party tonight from ' New York. 
They will proceed from here to Can
ada via Niagara Falls, and will sail 
from Victoria, September 19 for Aus
tralia. ^

s to Request to Be Made That En- 
biné I trance Be Deepened to

Eighteen Feet.

Record of Transactions Which 
Took Place During Month 

of August.

V
Mr. R. L. Borden Will Start For 

British Columbia To
morrow.

cted, and 
ppy sur- 
all 1,300

train men, conductors and motor men.

Results Show Pack on Fraser 
River Larger Than First 

Supposed.

y unexpec 
though, ha1

sa-

o
Inner Harbor to- Be Dredger 

and Obstructing Rocks 
Removed.

BRITISH LIBERALS.

Lord Rosebery Will Make a Fall Cam
paign.

Many New Claims Recorded and 
Certificates of Work 

Issued.
Leading Members ofTwenty

Liberal Conservative Party to 
Accompany Him.

M
Provincial Medical Association 

Elects Officers With Dr. 
Jones as President.

r*0 iA LAND TRUST.

Duke of Abercom’s Speech to Irish 
Landowners.

Dublin, Aug, 29.—At a meeting today 
of the Irish landowners, the Duke of 
Abercorn made a speech in which he 
voiced the approval of the idea of pro
moting a land trust and predicted that 
such a trust would be valuable as a 
means of defeating the system of boy
cotting blackmailing and conspiraqx 
which the Duke says had arisen almost 
entirely because the Imperial govern
ment was blind to its growth and deaf 
to the warnings and protests of the Dish 
Loyalists.

.London, Aug. 30.—Great Britain is 
watching Lord Rosebery’s preparations 
for. a vigorous autumn campaign of the 
Liberal League. The league vecently 
has had several notable accessions, in
cluding the Earl of Arran, the Bari of 
-Sefton, Lord Herschell and'Sir E. A. 
Colebrooke. —

-Vital statistics issued this week show 
a decrease in the London birth rate since 
1881, from 27.4 to 20.6. The decline is 
most noticeable in fashionable quarters 
of the capital, while in the slums the 
rate is almost stationary. Outii 
London the decline amounts to 
against 30.3 in 1881.

(From Saturday's Dally.
Harbor improvements was again the 

subject of discussion last night at the 
hands of a joint committee representing 
the City Council, the -Board ef Trade 
and the Voters’ League. The meeting 
was held in the committea room at the 
City Hall, and President McQuade, ot 
the Board of Trade, presided, besides 
whom there were present F. Moberley, 
Aid. Vincent, Capt. Gox, Aid. McCand- 
less, R. Seabrook, W. Laird and F. Ei- 
worthy.

-As part and parcel of the question of 
harbor improvement, Mr. Seabrook de
sired to say a few words With refer
ence to some remarks attributed to Aid. 
Yates at a meeting the previous even- 

These remarks were a reflection 
on the management of the outer wharf, 
and besides, he most emphatically wish
ed to deny that the wharfage rates at 
the outer wharf were excessive or that 
they had ever driven ships away to load 
saimon on the Sound or on the Fraser. 
-Ships loading salmon at the outer wharf 
pay the usual charg-e for dockage. Salm
on transferred from lighters over the 
ship s side pays no wharfage. If the 
salmon is landed on the wharf there is 

charge of 25 cents per ton, which in- 
udes one month's stora-ge, -if desired. 

That is, shippers can lighter their salm
on at their convenience, store it on the 
■wharf for 30 days and ship by sailer or 
steamer for a charge of 25 cents per ton. 
•No. ships have loaded on the Sound in 
consequence of excessive wharfage at 
-Victoria. As an instance of what these 
rates meant, he stated that a -vessel tit 
1.500 tons would pay dockage $10.50 per 
day for first 15 days, after that half 
rate. No complaints had to his knowl
edge ever been made that the charges 
were excessive, and he thought that it 

hardly patriotic for any citizen to 
disparage Victoria without being sure ot 
his facts. He would defy Aid. Yates or 
anybody else to show that shipping had 
been driven- away by the excessive char
ges made at the outer wharf.

In taking, up the more direct business 
°f the evening, Mr. Moberley offered, the 
following resolution, seconded by R. 
•Ball, M. P. P.:

That this committee, composed as it Is, 
of representatives at the City Council, the 
Board of Trade and Voters’ League, and 
accompanied by the members representing 
the city In the Dominion parliament, shall 
wait on Coi. Anderson, -Chief Engineer 
of the Marine and Fishery Department, 

"!® arrival here, and Impress <n him 
tnat it is the unanimous wish of the citi
zens of Victoria that the Dominion gov
ernment take steps to place our harbor InOf fteSKroCa°rnS|den t0 “eet the re<,Dlfe' 

That Col. Andèrson be asked to urge the 
Dominion government to have an Immedi
ate survey made bf the whole harbor, to
gether with necessary soundings and bor
ings on which to base a definite plan of 

________ _ Peng^eat Improvement» and- to ppepete/
RPF ..... . . c [those districts on Vancouver. Isla%7«ml-. »nd report 'ràoàlT'be ” Mdy^bt ’̂o're^the
B. C. Exhibit at Winnipeg Sold adjacent Islands that have arable land ,next meeting of parliament-

to^ Excel lent Advan- Z ^ ?” !b!ve^e7îo
tage. r!p?rt/^tug “7 fc.Va011.?Sv°L™Pt“nt for th‘8

ot laud fit for agriculture, that he will until its completion^ 
cause portions of snch tracts to be sur- That our members be requested to furth- 
veveu for settlement and that the lands ?r urKe on the Dominion government the 
so laid out shall be duly advertised fin “RPortance at retaining the dredge King 
such countries as will be most likelv to Fdwa,ü2 ïCTe after the James Bay work istTante88 0™8!11" alÆMS
will take np land for agricultural pur- dredged there shall be need to fill In the 
P°ses. flats bordering on that locality.
be^de^Ltiü'üVe^Vi1»- com™i“ee Wm. Laird went into the history of 
to the FMef this resolution the Sorby scheme and showed that it
VVmks ro ft«?e Lands and Xvae understood at Ottawa, in connec-
Works to discuss the same. tion with a vote on that scheme, that

the people of Victoria were indifferent to 
the matter of harbor improvement, and 
it was important that any such impres
sion should -be removed. He favored the 
resolution.

Mining operations in the Victoria min
ing division have been fairly active. The 
following claims were recorded in the 
Victoria office during the month:

Queen, Mount Malahat, by Tom 
Hughes.

Pachena'Fraction, Gordon river, Liv
ingston Thompson.

(Spey side, Port Renfrew, extension of 
Bannockburn, John Black.

Coronation, Port Renfrew, extension 
of Dundonald, John Brown.

Dundonaid, Port Renfrew, T. M. 
Baird.

Bannockburn, Port Renfrew, T. M. 
Baird, jr.
- Holywood, Port Renfrew, J. J. Baird, 
f. Alexandra, Port Renfrew, James Has-

Maple, Gordon river, four miles from 
mouth, Alfred Deakin.

Kmg Edward, westside Sooke river, 
one mile from Sooke, Lake, Arabella J. 
Bentley.

Alexandria Fraction, east side Sooke 
river, bounded on east by ‘Noonday and 
west by Sunset. H. Cathcart.

Edward Nitinat lake, about seven 
miles from its mouth, E. G. Prior.

Missing Link. Gordon river, four miles 
from mouth, adjoining the Ping Pong, 
YVm. Wilson. 4 

Kismet, Gordon river, adjoining Black 
Fnnce, W. A. Lorimer.

Ping Pong, Gordon river, Wm. Lori-

. T- H. W. Fraction, Mount Sicker, 
bounded by Tony, Terminal City, 
Doubtful and Phil, Chermont Living-

Leader Believes in Canadians 
Knowing Their Country From 

End to End.
What the Lord's Day Alliance 

Is Asking in Its 
Petition.

i’

Our Own Correspondent. -oFrom
Halifax, Aug. 30.-ïor a long time R.

M. P., Liberal-Conservative 
been receiving invitations

From Out Own correspondent.TO LEAyE CHINA.

Legation Guards 
Withdrawn.

de of 
25.8, Vancouver, Aug. 30.—It will be 16ft 

cent fish on the Fraser river. This infor
mation was obtained from the very 
best authority. The Fraser river pack 
will be over 250,000, and the $45,000

f l. Borden,
;. leader, has

aI1j requests to visit Western parts and 
tlie Pacific Coast of the Dominion, and 

long wished for an opportunity 
these and to go West. At last 

made an opportunity, and on 
morning hej will start from 

his trip to British Oolum-

All Troops But to Be
-o-

Tien Tsiu, Aug. 29.—According to the 
military commanders all the troops wi£h
beeŒrawn°f,rom trembled in the haiance will be

iShanghai, Aug. .29—The Anglo-Chin- the canners’ side of the transaction. It 
ese commercial treaty will be signed to- will be remembered that a week before
in^received ImperialCauthorftyDR>rdo so" th6

------------- o__________  . 'Pack was given as 272,000 cases, minus
SALVATION ARMY. 40,000 cases bought from the traps. It

was estimated that not more than 3,000 
cases could be put up in the six days 
■before the closing of the canneries, la 
other words, it was officially stated tw 
the approximate pac-k would be 235,000 

It now obtains that the caa- 
neries erred in telephoning their pack. 
On the 15th of August they gave 
returns to the 8th and 10th, or a week 
before, not taking into account the fish 
put up during the big run, the reason 
being that the returns of a week before 
was all they could compute at is.. 
time. For this reason a trip of the can
nery officials to the canneries shows a 
mneh larger pack that anticipated.

The officers of the Provincial Meffi- 
cai Association were elected today. They 
are: President, Dr. O. M. Jones, Vie- 
toria; vice-president, Dr. Proctor, Kase- 
ioops; treasurer, Dr. J. D. Helmckea. 
Victoria; secretary, Dr. Fagan, Westi 
minster. *

Strikes inCUNARD LINE.

Report That It May Be Purchased, by 
Furness.

'London, Aug. 30.—The Daily Express 
says if the government increases the mail 
grant to the Cunard line, the Cunard 
fleet and its business will be bought by 
an 'English syndicate headed by Sir 
•Christopher Furness, as a nucleus of an 
English combine. Owing to the decline 
in shipbuilding the South Durham Steel 
company has decided to close indefinitely 
the big ship plate works at Stockton-on- 
Tees.

he has 
to avft'Vt 
he has 
Monday

mg.

United States
Halifax on

Manitoba and the Northwest. He 
will be accompanied by some 20 leading 

of the Liberal-Conservative party, 
this province by A. C. Bell, !M.

jbui.
A’Temporary Lull In Goal'Re

gions But More Outbreaks 
Feared.

Work on New Toronto Training Home 
Commenced.from

1'.. New Glasgow; Prince Edward Island 
will send with him either Mr. Hackett 
or Nir. Lefurgy. He will have from New 
Brunswick, H. A. Powell, ex-M. P. for 
Westmoreland: Major George Fowler, 
jl. i'., tor Kings and George V. Mcln- 
ernv, ex-M. P. for Kent. F. D. Monk, 
K.‘c., and three others from Quebec 
will accompany him. Mr. Borden’s On
tario confreres on this Western trip will 
be: E. E. Clark, M. P., Toronto; James 
Clancy. .M. I’., Bothwëll; Dr. Sproule, 
M. P.‘, East Grey; W. H. Brunett, M. 
i'„ Simcoe; Richard B. Lane, M. P., 
Feele: W". B. Northrop, ,M. P., West 
Hastings. ; '

The first meeting will he in Victoria, 
Monday. September 8.

Speaking with a correspondent about 
the tour, Mr. Borden said: “I think a 
tour like this will accomplish educational 
good among us. In discussing the Come, 
moils matters relating to -the West, I 
have often felt the need of more close 
acquaintance with that part of the 
country, and I hope in this way to be 
brought closer in touch not only with 
the Liberal-Conservatives of (he West, 
but with the people'as a whole. I have 
been preaching the doctrine that people 
of different parts of the Dominion shotfld 
be more intimately acquainted with ea2S 
other, and with the country as a whole, 
and this is an attempt to put this preach
ing into practice.’’

Toronto, Aug. 29.—.(Special)—The new 
(Salvation Army training home on Queen 
street, on which work has been 
meuced, will cost about $30,000.Wotormen and Conductors on 

Hudson Valley Railway 
Cease Work.

corn- cases.o
o

ARABLE LANDS
OF THE ISLAND

HEAD MASTERS ..
VISIT VICTORIAShenandoah, Pa., Aug. 30,-^General 

Gobin’s report from Major Geârhardt 
this morning was to the qj|Bct that 
everything was quiet iu ffcr Panther 
Creek region. More men rejjorted for 
work there than on any previous morn
ing and none were molested hy 4he strik
ers. In Shenandoah £nd vidhnty every
thing continues quiet. It is generally 
expected that au attempt w9f; be made 
to operate the Nicholas mine on Monday 
or Tuesday for preparations for work of 
some sort are going on.

Xamaqua, Pa., Aug. 30.—Strike lead
ers went from door to door Lb the Pan- 
ther creek valley last night spreading the 
news of General Gobii’s warning and 
nis instructions to the men to shoot and 
shoot to kill if molested in any manner, 
lhat the words of the commanding of
ficer have had at least a temporary ef
fect was shown this morning when the 
troops escorted several hundred non
union men to work without tfceir being 
molested in any way. Wher^the sold
iers passed the crowds of strikes on the 
streets they deliberately turned their 
fiacks. However, there was no hooting 
or jeering. Supplementing his order of 

riast night General Gobiu. has directed 
Major Gearbardt in command 
arrest all women and girls .wh? insult 
the troops in any way. The opinion 
seems to prevail among the officers aud 
citizens that the lull in the rioting will 
last but a short time. The fact that 
more men went to work today than yes
terday is not calculated to improve the 
temper of the strikers.

Baliston, N. Y. fAug. 30.—The motor- 
men and conductors of the Hudson Val
ley railway struck today and the entire 
hne is tied np. The road runs from 
Warrensburg to- Waterford with a side 
line from Mechanicsville to Saratoga. 
The strike followed a reduction in wages 
of motormen and conductors from 18% 
cents to 12% -cents an hour with a ten 
hour day. The reduction was to go into 
effect on September 1.

Examination of Tracts Suitable 
for Immediate Settlement 

to Be Asked for.

A Few Members of the Party 
Spend a Few Hours In 

the City.
WoodbeI’ KoksiIah mountain,. Thos A.

Ai^ftderKOkSiIal1 m0nntain’ David
was

A committee representing the Board 
of Trade and the Voters’ League met in 
the Council Chamber at the City Hall 
last evening to spend a couple of hours 
discussing the question of the arable 
lands of. the province, and the best 

of getting settlers upon it. A. L. 
Belyea occupied the chair, and* Messrs. 
C. F. Todd, F. W. Best, C. H. Lugrin, 
Jos Peirson, W. Laughton and A. J. 
Money were present.

The meeting was an interesting one 
but the discussion was somewhat infor
mal and included many subjects inciden
tal to the matter in hand. Finall 
beginning of the proposed wor 
quickening the settlement of vacant 
lands the following resolution was adopt
ed and the meeting adjourned:
SfWwfc this League respectfu

Th^tali^riug Mrtfi?ataToTwRf’ A contingent of the Head Masters of
issued- S certlllcates of work were England excursion party arrived by the

Kà , FFS «>* 65 JSffiS
der. 1 cocker, iL. W. Molan- planned was seriously disturbed by the

Stirling Mennt nr T te\cP tkat the Allan liner Parisian, on
■Daniel5’ San Jnau T wVxf^an8er" whlc.h they were booked to sail, was 
Uoitouèror San TiftnJr ^ McGregor, required for transport service and they Cynls ™an fta! TJ'w^'^^re80r- 5ad to cross the Atlantic in a slower 
Edinburgh Monftt JL-qf- McGregor, boat, and consequently their land voy- 

Bloyd 8ti’ Mouut Richards, Frank age was cuÆiled by three days. This 
iFizzVsan Juan F p r-eii interfered with pre-arrangements ip their
Fizz Fraction ’s.n r, „ journey across the continent and causedley. 011 - San Juau> R. P. Col- a great deal of disappointment to their
Ironclad sjno-o. t . a hosts at many points between here and(Bevins. ’ Sar Loaf mouneam, J. S. Montreal. The party suffered losses by
Ophir Chemainn. , wt vr . desertion here and there as it journeyed

Æs f» w--- if œ
C^dt' Chemmnuft tirer P J a$Mrsnn ^le ^ to Victoria and that only
Cornell, CheZftusrlveFP J tew hoBra-

son. J- R9*r* Those who arrived by the -Charmer
Golden Queen, Mount Brentrm w -last night were Rev. Dri ®Vy, Berkham- 

Langer. ’ 1 Brent0D> W. «gad; Mrs. Fry, C. B. it. Fry, B. H.
King, Mount Malahat P T Pearsnr,» Riy, Dr. R Scott Parmmter and Stuartfour certificates. ’ Pearson, Garnett, Ninth wrangler, Cambridge.
Daisy, Mount Malahat P J Pearemi Xhey were met at the wharf by Mayor

five certificates. ’ . ' S - Hayward, Rev. Canon Beanlands, Alex-
Rose, Mount Malahat P T Penrervn amier.(Robinson, B. A., Superintendent of five certificates. ’ Pearson, education, and-A. B. Fraser,

■SALES A vn T»D A xTcrcve-T.., resenting the Tourist association. ..The fnllnwin» t TEAN SFERS. had been understood that the visitors 
made” ,i?,ifwln? salea an|i transfers were would spend today in the city, but' when 

Inter»»?ft? fu8U8t: 0 _ they informed the reception committee
comraftft c & Development that their time was limited by the return
the ïïV°n »E’ Peterson, of Tacoma, trip of the Charmer a hasty consulta- 
clftmî8 American Boy and Seattle tion was held and they were taken for a 
r!^ftft.lltfaîed on Mount (Horeb, near drive around the city. Ail that they

r » t , _ saw of Victoria was therefore by electric
«ill. ken John Brown, the Spey- light, and the British Columbia Electric 

-r ’ Mn R®nf r®w, consideration $500. company will be held strictly respou- 
denôiA- t?a,.rxI™ Joan (Brown, the Dun- sible for what impressions they may 

T vr Ift!t Eenfrew- $500- have formed. The drive terminated at
Rné.Jfti T581™’ J1’’ to John Brown, the the Driard hotel, where supper was serv- 

t Br j- Rm*t Renfrew, $500. ed and a couple of hours were pleasantly
"TTa‘r,,to Jolla Rrown, the Holy- passed in social enjoyment. Shortly be- 

t«LP S Renfrew, $500. fore midnight the visitors returned to
James Hastie to John Brown, the the Charmer expressing themselves most 

Alftnftlra(uie0rî Me?£r6"â $500. favorably impressed with what little
Pe i ta (Mount Sicker Copper Mining they had seen of Victoria, and regretting 
„ v. Ltd.» to H. E. Newton, the Stock- that they could not remain over for a 

11 near Gordon river. day. They declared that their evening
Smith „ 11 e aIlll.T- A; Wood to Harry in Victoria was one of the most enjoy- 
ttft'^ft 8 .two-eighths interest each iu able of their visit? to Canada, and reit- 
\r»iohU^mleaai1 and Cgauaw, Mount erated their acknowledgments of the hos- 
.uatanat. pitable reception accorded them.

<Rbson P J. Pearson, T. D. Mr. W. H. Elfis, of the Provincial 
T A tX7 j ' tTa7?er’ Pe?rSe Keonig, Bureau of Information, has posted par- 

“• Dickie, Clermont cels of departmental reports, maps, year 
n„TSÎS:Harry Smith and J. A. books, etc., to the home address of each 
oq icmo by egteement, dated March' member of the party, so that they will 

'‘’ agree<i t° form the Malahat have full information regarding British 
Mining company to operate the Jumbo, Columbia, 
m, vc ’ °,gaaa,w, aBd Qeamachan claims 
ou Mount Malahat. The agreement also
parties 1 ' re9pectire interests of -tb*

J. D. Richardson, to W. E. Morell, S.
L. Chapman, 8. F. Erb and (Samuel Êrb 
the Nugget Fraction, Mount Sicker.

J. S. Erb, to Samuel Erb et al.' one
vrart!rJn,terest ™ the Storm claim,
Mount Sicker.

(Frank M. Little to P. M. Coyne- of
DaisyTOMountdBm;tta:rd intere8t in1tbe

Charles Brown to Geo. A. Allan, oue- 
BichardtereSt the Title Wave- Mount

(Fred. Allan to Mrs. Anna Koenig, one- 
quarter interest in the Eva and Forest 
*1111, kan Juan river. 
t>^7. Donagan to S. M. Culver, of 
Breuton0W11SeD^, ^renture» Mount

•,^'y H", Phipps to John A. HumEird, 
to! Hahlonegar No. 1, on Mount Bren-

L. G. Hill to John A. Humbird, the 
Dahlonega, No. 7, Mount iBrenton 

Joseph Pearson to John A. Humbir* 
ta! Dahlone8a- -V)- 8, Mount Breu-

, Pumbird t0 John A. Humbird 
the Dahtouega, No. 9, Mount Brenton. 
nP",R" Elliott to John A. Humbird, the 
Dahlonega, No. 11, Mount Brenton 

Frank A. Little to Webb R. Smith 
Brenton1 lnterest in the Daisy, Mount

Among the doctors present at the meet- 
HfnWFe: J)Sct0?, Fa*an. Jones, F.

Vancouver. The chief interest of the first 
day was in the paper on “Gynaecology.” 
read by Dr. Dudley, of Chicago. Today 
papere were read by Dr. O. M. Jones. 
Victoria- Dr. J. H. Hogle, Nanaimo; 
Dr. ti. iH. Manchester, New Westmin- 
wrV SïL?-. B- Boyle, Vancouver: Dr. 
W. J. McGuigan, Vancouver; Dr. Frank 
Hall, Victoria; Dr. F. X. McPhillips. 
-Vancouver; Dr. J. H. Campbell, 
couver; Dr. A. Poole, Vancouver.

The Canadian Medical Society are to 
ne asked to hold their next session in 
1994 in Vancouver. This afternoon 
launches were provided for all present 
by thetlocal association, when all pro
ceeded to Hastings to enjoy the, Jotit

Tenas Annie, wife of Chief .George, 
who Tan away with a youn^ Dôn Joan 
of another tribe, has been rounded up by 
the police and sent home. While Annie 
was away her infant child, left to the 
mercies of friends, died. Annie is re
turning home, heart-brdken and repent
ant.

means
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FKUIT BRINGS Vin-

GOOD PRICES}
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From Our Own Correspondent. vffl
sr., reply innipeg, Aug. 30.—The sale of Brit

ish Columbia fruit
It The city made a strange blunder in 

purchasing additional land for the ceme
tery. The seller, H. A. Jones, stated 
that there were 43 acres of land, for 
which he wanted $127 an. acre, or S5,- 
500. The City Council did not have the 
land surveyed, asked no questions and 
paid over the $5,500. It now transpires 
that in surveying the land to lay it out 
iu sections for fraternal societies, there 
are but 33% acres, or 9% acres less 
than represented. (Mr. Jones tells the 
b mance committee that he thought there 
were 43 acres, and he will not return 
the $1,214.10 paid him under a misappre
hension; that the land was sold by him 
for $5,500 for another person, and he 
wo'uld allow the matter to go into the 
court before he would pay back any of 
the money. He, however, offered six 
acres of land, near the cemetery as a 
compromise. This compromise was re
fused.

The monster petition to be presented to 
the provincial legislature by the Lord’s 
Dav Ailiauce asks that athletic games 
and excursions on Sunday be prohibited, 
and that penalties be provided for the 
'breach of such laws. They also ask the 
government to enforce the Sunday Clos
ing Liquor law uniformly throughout 
the province. The Rev. R. G. McBeth 
has been elected president of the alli
ance and R. W. Harris secretary. The 
vice-presideuts are: H. J. Knott, Vic
toria; R. Smith, M. 'P., Nanaimo; Rev. 
■J. Betts, Grand Forks; A. H. McNeill, 
Vancouver; J. D. Swanson, Kamloops; 
F. M. Black, Nelson; J. Gurd, Cran- 
brook.

attracted a large 
number of visitors to the horticultural 
show here, aud went at good prices. The 
expenses of the exhibit were $600.

Eight hundred men are now at work 
in the C. P. R. shops preparing rolling 
stock for the big rush.

Jas. Charest, hotel keeper at Eli, Man., 
was killed today trying to stop a run
away team.

/Work on the new electric line to Sel
kirk commences next week.

llussell Woods, a C. P. R. engineer, 
has been cfound droxvned at Rat Por- 
ta?e. The two-year-old child of Mr. 
an 1 Mrs. Geo. Hulbert of Clanwilliam, 
-'Ian., near Minnedosa, drank consump
tion cure while the family were out 
and died.

•tohn McConnell, a respected resident 
Man., district, dropped

■o■ i
JOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SET WELL.

Yon are offered Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
as the most perfect restorative, blood ere- 
ator and system builder that was ever pre- 
P^re^- The name of the discoverer. Dr. A. 
W. Chase, is enough to guarantee this, and 
brides you have the testlmonv of scores 

hundreds of cured ones In every part 
of Canada and the United States. You 
can use It knowing that It is bound to do 
you good.

-o-

ThE MONROE
Aid. Vincent p°id that there was a sur- 

vev of the harbor showing the depth 
every four feet. With respedt to dredg- 
?nc thf harbor, the Mudlark would be 
brought down here as soon as the snag 
boat was through, and the old dredge 
would dig a channel in the upper harbor 
for a marine railway, which was to be 
built. There was. however, little good 
■doing much on the inner harbor until 
the reef of rocks was removed from the 
entrance. The best thing to be done at 
present was to keep on dredging and 
take out the smaller rocks as needed. 
.'Capt. Cox was aware that the impres

sion at Ottawa was that the outer 
wharf was sufficient for 'the purposes of 
Victoria shipping and that the agitation 
foT deepening the inner harbor was the 
result of private owners wishing to get 
■more of the shipping to come to their 
docks, and thus earn more. As long as 
this impression prevailed, it was difficult 
to get anything doue. He had drafted 
the following resolutions, which might 
contain some information of use to the 
committee:

That In yonr committee appointed to re
commend such Improvements as are neces
sary to put our harbor in safe navigable 
condition and to deepen it sufficiently to 
accommodate all classes of shipping plying 
to and fro from Victoria city, would recom
mend as follows:

1st. That the entrance to Victoria harbor 
be deepened to a depth of at 'east 18 feet 
at low water, to allow vessels of the 
heaviest draft now frequenting the port, 
to enter and leave at any state of t’de, 
also on account of the bar across the har
bor from Shoal point, forming a dam, pre
venting the silt from the harbor being 
'carried by outflow of the tide to sea.

2nd. The removal of Tuso and Dredger 
[°cks to a depth of 18 feet at low water, 
both of these rocks being obstructions to 
the safe navigation of onr harbor.

3rd. That the harbor be dredged from 
Point Ellice bridge to the mouth of the 
harbor to a depth of 18 feet at low water.

4th. We would recommend that the 
dredging of the upper harbor and the re
moval of the Tuso and Dredger rocks be 
the first work undertaken, the upper har
bor to accommodate the sealing fleet of 
Victoria, who have their wharves and 
buildings situated there, and the removal 
cf the rocks mentioned, on account of their 
being dangerous to shipping frequenting 
our port.

The first resolution was then put aud 
carried, and as it was thought that the 
latter entered into details, it might be 

“well to pass Capt. Cox’s resolution also; 
this was accordingly done.

The two resolutions above will be pre
sented to the main joint committee for 
their approval and will form the basis ot 
the representations to be made to Col. 
Anderson on his arrival.

DOCTRINE

Two Sides of Question as Seen 
By Papers in Lon

don.

Ore from the newly found Assure vein 
on the Silver Hills, at Tllot Bay, Is said 
to assay 147 ozs. of silver to the ton, and 
<0 per cent lead. It Is also reported that 
ruby silver has been found in the blanket

D. J. Sullivan and M. Kane, says the 
Boundary Creek Times, have secured a 
working bond on the Defiance, In Provi
dence camm and are at work sinking on 
the vein. The Defiance is one of the first 
locations In Providence camp, and has the 
record of shipping the highest grade ore 
that ever left the Boundary country.

The first gae to be found In the mine at 
was striH;k in a shute near the face 

of the main entry this week. .It Is any- 
thing hut bad, but was enough to give W. 
Williams a slight scorching, igniting from 
Ms open lamp. He will lay off for a few 
shifts.—Femle Free Pregs.

.Two months’ trial of fuel oil as a; sub
stitute for coal, burning about 1,000 bar
rels of crude oil dally, has been ended by 
the Standard Oil company at Bayonne, N. 
Y. According to trustworthy authority the 
company has decided that the cheapest 
grade of coal from its refining stills—is 
both cheaper and better than fuel oil. 
The company has obtained a supply of 
solft coal and abandoned the nee of fuel oil here.

The Meteor ■group, Slocan, which has been 
idle for some years. Is to resume develop
ment. K was worked extensively some 
years back, and three carloads of ore ship
ped, the values of ore being high.

—o-
VOLCANO ACTIVE.

■•Mount Masaya in Nicaragua in Erup
tion.

Managua, Aug. 30.—The volcano at 
(Masaya, Nicaragua, is again active. 
Heavy detonations are heard and the 
mountain is expelling high columns of 
cinders and fragments of rock.

-------------o--------------
EIGHT HOURS A DAY.

Nanaimo Ratepayers Apathetic on the 
Subject.

Nanaimo, Aug. 30.—(Special)—Out of 
iij ratepayers on the list, only 210 re
corded votes at the poll upon thé ques
tion of the eight-hour day for municipal 
employees. The vote was 147 for; 63 
against. :

London, Aug. 30.—Discussing Presi
dent Roosevelt’s pronouncement on Mon
roeism, the Saturday Review uses the 
President’s speech as a text on which 
to enunciate a long discourse on “Ameri
can greed and hypocrisy,” and the dang
er threatening the British Empire from 
United (States future expansion. It says 
the United States cannot be satisfied 
with the plain policy of self-interest 
without attempting to explain it as a 
disinterested and highly moral position. 
It was on this basis that the war with 
Spain was undertaken resulting in the 
■Philippines being annexed and Cuba be
ing put under the heel. In discussing 
the effect of Monroeism on the British 
Empire, the paper says: “The United 
States is the only great power separated 
from the British Empire by nothing but 
a land frontier, and it is the settled ob
ject of the United States to ultimately 
include Canada. The United (States is 
commercially "growing fast at our ex
pense.”

A curious divergence 7s expressed by 
the Spectator on the same topic: “Wé 
are glad in the interests of the United 
States aud Great Britain and the p 
of the rest of the world, trap Presi 
Roosevelt announced in such clear and 
unmistakeable terms that the Monroe 
doctrine will be enforced by the United 
States at all costs. The M 
trine is a danger to peace only if and 
while, it is undefined. The iMonroe doc
trine cannot rest on air, and unless based 
on power it is sure to be exposed and 
disregarded. The power on which” ft 
must primarily rest is sea power. If the 
European states know that the United 
States has sea power enough to enforce 
the 'Monroe doctrine, it will be scru
pulously respected. The moment they 
see the doctrine is based only on paper, 
it will be disregarded. To make thé 
doctrine of value the United States 
must build a fleet unquestionably strong
er than that of France or Germany. She 
need not trouble to outbuild us, as'We 
not merely agree to but may be said to 
he passive supporters of the Monroe 
doctrine.”

■o
A plain question: Do you rexiiy get the 

only Painkiller—Perry Davis’ — when you 
ask for it? Better be sure than sorry. It 
has nvt, in 60 years, failed to stop loose
ness and pain in the bowels.

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS.
CANADIAN WHEAT.

Germany Wants to Retaliate for British 
Preference.

Statistics Issued by Interstate Commis
sion.

The United States interstate commerce 
commission has issued a summary ot 
the report ou statistics on railways in 
the United States covering the year end
ing June 30, 1901. The number of rail
roads in the hands of receivers on that 
date was 45, a net decrease of seven, as 
compared with the corresponding date of 
the year previous.

Including tracks of all kinds the ag
gregate length of railway mileage was 
265,366 miles, atf increase of 6.582 miles.

The number of persons in the employ 
of the railways of the United States on 
June 30, 1901, was 1,071,169, or an av
erage of 548 employees per 
miles of line. As compared with June 
30, 1900. the number of employees in
creased 63,516.

The amount of railway capital out
standing was $11,088,177,991. This 
amount on a mileage basis represents 
capitalization of $61,668 per mile of line.

The number of passengers carried was 
607,288,181, showing an increase for the 
year of 30,412,891.

The number of tons of' (freight 
ried during the year was $1,080,225,440, 
a decrease of 12,453,798.

The gross earnings from the operation 
of railroads in the United States 
$1,588,526,037, being $101,481,223 
than for the fiscal year 1800.

The operating expenses were $1,030,- 
397.2<0, having increased in comparison 
with the year preceding $68,968,759.

The total number of railway casualties 
to persons on account of railway acci
dents was 61,794; the number of persons 
killed having been 8,456, and the 
her injured 53,539.

Of railway employees 2,647 were kill
ed and 41,142 were injured.

Berlin, Ang. 30.—The decision of tfce 
customs authorities to require certi*- 
cates of origin in the case of United 
•States grain is directed against Cana
dian wheat, on which Germany wisàes 
to collect a retaliatory duty of 15 pe- 
cent, because of Canada’s preferent nl 
treatment of British goods.

-o .
review of guards.

1 arads Before the Emperor William at 
Berlin.

Berlin, Aug. 30.—The autumn parade 
' ;;le Guards took place this morning 

<n the lemplenof field in the presence 
I,;, v(ror William and the Empress, 

ng \ inter Emmanuel of Italy, and 
tuer important personages. Huge 
njwds enthusiastically greeted Their

GOLD ON KENNEDY LAKE.

Recently Discovered Leads Will be De
veloped by Capt. Irving.

William Clafk, who returned from 
Kennedy Lake, Clayoquot Sound, on 
Thursday, reports the recent discovery 
of gold quartz by Wm. Spittal os a most 
important one. IMr. Clark examined the 
property in the interests of Capt. John 
Irving, and his report is so favorable 
that the captain has decided to pur
chase the claims and develop them.

FIERCE FIGHTING.

Two Towns Destroyed in Hayti.

Washington, Aug. 30.—Under date of 
last evening a message to the State De
partment from Port an Prince says se
vere fighting had taken place the day 
before near Cape Haytien, aud was still 
in progress. Great loss had occurred ea 
each side. The towns of Marmalade 
and Limbe had been totally destroyed in 
the course of the fighting.
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ONE FOR JAPAN.
Uoal Mines 'More -Up-to-Date Than on 

This Continent. a
Nanaimo, Aug. 30.—(Special)—B. Mat- 
,J,a» superintendent of a large Japanese 

"l.iory at Moji, Japan, is on a visit 
ier,:’ and says that after inspecting coal 

uinies on the American continent,, none 
01, lue in are as modern in their ma- 
ciimt-i’y, etc., as those in Japan.

o
Derangements of the liver, with consti

pation, Injures the complexion. Induce pim
ples, sallorw skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One a 
dose. Try them.

sud GONE TO LONDON.
~o Botha, Dewet and Delarey Have Return

ed to England. amm
SEAL KILL.

Over Twenty-Two Thousand Slaughter
ed on St. Paul and St. George.

■San Francisco. Ang. 29.—The ’’ttle 
steamer Brunswick, from Dutch Haroor. 
and the seal islands of St. George and 
St. Paul, has brought in her hold the 
season’s catch of seal skins. The 'urs 
represent the covering of 22,243 seals. 
The Brunswick’s cargo represents the 
season’s work of slaughter on and 
around St. George and St. Paul islands.

The action of Carter’s Little Liver PI 11» 
Is pleasant, mild end natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, end regulate the bow
els, trot do not purge. They are sure to 
please* Try them.

car-

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Show Decided Increase Over Previous 
Week.

Phoenix, B. C., Ang. 29.—(Special.)— 
The Boundary ore shipments for the 
past week show a decided improvement 
over the previous week owing to the 
starting of operations of the Granby and 
Mother Lode smelters. The year’s to
tal is now close to 300.000 tons. In 
detail the shipments were as follows: 
Grnnhy Mines, 4,132 tons: Mother Lode, 
544 tons: Emma, 100 tons; total for th# 
week, 4,776 tons. Total for the year 
to date 296,603 tons.

: Boys’ Bathing Trunks 5c. pair: Cape 
reduced to 20c., were 3* 17 Williams

Aug. 30.—Generals IIHague,
Botha, Dewet and Delarey started for 
London today. If Mr. Steyn continues 
to improve in health, he will go to 
Switzerland about the middle of Sep
tember.

Antananarivo, Madagascar, Ang. 29.— 
Ex^Col. Trichar, formerly of the Boer 
army, and other South African delegates 
here, are so satisfied with the results 
of their investigations in Madagascar 
that they are negotiating with Governor- 
General Gailend for the concession of * 
large area of land iu the neighborhood 
of Lake Itassi. The French gorero- 
ment may consent on condition that the 
immigrants become naturalized and 
learn the French language. The gov
ernor is favorable to the concession.

The
were
moreLIKIN ABOLISHED.

Edict Published by Chinese 
Government.

Official

SCENTS A WARNING.

How Mr. Roosevelt’s Remarks Are Con
sidered in Paris.

(London, Ang. 29.—In a despatch from 
Paris the correspondent of the Times 
explains that in some quarters of Paris, 
President Roosevelt’s speech hearing on 
the Monroe doctrine is regarded as g. 
warning to Spain not to enter the Latin 
alliance and take the leadership of her 
former South American colonies in the 
hope of removing them from the danger
ous influences of the United States.

. , :n• Aug. 29.—The Gazette today 
I .iimshed ,-n edict abolishing the Likin 
C'1110119 throughout tile Chinese Empire. 

":.ls accompanied j by a declaration 
1,1 the negotiations for the new 

"inniercial treaties with foreign states 
' " (inderstandiug had been reached tot 

increase of the import gold export 
‘lies, and the Ministry of 'FinStice ij 

•( ithorized to set apart a proportion of 
>s surplus receipts resnlnn* from the 

W1 ,riutles in place if the Likin
' shall be paid cuver •' —-*■ «»«»-

ROSSLAND FIRE.

Losses Between SeventyJFive and 
Eighty Thousand Dollars.

(Rossland, B. C.^ Ang. 30.—Appraisers 
representing the fire insurance compan
ies having risks in the area destroyed by 
Monday’s big fire have been in the city 
for a conple of days to adjust matters 
with the policy holders. They state that 
the insurance loss will be fully twenty- 
five thousand dollars. The gross lose 
through the conflagration ranges from 
$75*W 180BOO.

Hum*

.

Queen Greenwood, Is at the
-Mrs. L. Richards of Port Townsend, Is 

at the Queen’s.

style in Pearl Fedorhs: were 
$2.50, nqw $1.25. B. WlUlams & Co.*

o
government. Business Change Sale. Bargains in aH 

line* for cash. B. William* & Co.

\

IV BB 58 Si

for Fall...
a cltmblng are What we're teat 
now. They’re seasonable, set

ter Invlctns Waterproof 
: - . ..................... $4.00 to $6.00

thtop Kid Lace Boots, a 
en't VIct Kid 'Lace Htn- $3.25

$4.05ts
Calf Stout Soles, Lace
.... ........ ... .$2.00 to $2.75

Lace Boots, thick or
............................. . $1.25 to $1.60
i arriving dally. Inspection

es Maynard
i DOUGLAS STREET.
Dfellows block.

ft buti :

London,
GENTS FOR iYird f
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